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Abstract: The goal of the present paper is to analyze comparison wise two structures of electrical machines
applicable for automotive traction. The chosen machines are the permanent magnet synchronous one and the
switched reluctance one. The comparison is handled by theoretical aspects, like design, analytical approach
and finite element based simulations. The comparison is carried out starting from the same requirements and
comparing their behavior in the same motor regimes. The performances of each machine are highlighted
concluding with the advantages and drawbacks of each of them.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the last decades the automotive industry is
one of the main sources of air pollution and a
major consumer of oil resources. Future oil
depletion and environmental damage produced
by the gas emissions push automobile industry to
improve traction efficiency and to reduce oil
consumption and pollution.
Because of this requirements, the hybrid
electric vehicles have become very popular.
Nowadays, it is difficult to imagine the future
without hybrid electric vehicles.
As compared to the conventional machines,
the hybrid electric vehicles have some major
advantages such as the reduction of fuel
consumption and pollution, due to the
hybridization process. However, the hybrid
electric vehicles have some drawbacks such as
the increased cost and the architecture
complexity.
These days, the technological innovations
have led to the increased use of new types of
electrical machines in hybrid electric vehicles

such as permanent magnet flux-switching
machine.
This thesis is intended to be a comparative
study between three different motors,
respectively permanent magnet flux switching,
permanent magnet synchronous and switched
reluctance motor, in order to determine who is
the most suitable machine for the hybrid electric
vehicle propulsion system.
Switched reluctance machines (SRM) are one
of few alternative candidates for the next HEV
generation. The SRM has several attractive
features, such as a simple structure, low cost,
rotor robustness, high starting torque and wide
speed range [1], [2].
The SRM is a doubly salient machine, as
illustrated in Figure 1, with a passive rotor. It is a
singly excited reluctance machine with
independent phase windings on the stator [3].
The stator winding consist of coils placed on the
stator poles, usually one coil on each pole. An
excitation phase comprises two poles coils
connected in series, usually two opposite poles,
but other connections are also possible. Each
phase is independent and the excitation
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represents a sequence of voltage/current pulses
applied to each phase in turn. The rotor structure
is very simple without any windings or
permanent magnets (PMs), and is made of
magnetic steel laminations.

Fig. 1 The studied SRM structure

The permanent magnet synchronous machine
(PMSM) is the most suitable and the mainly
applied machine type in HEV applications due to
their high power density, compact size, high
efficiency, and wide speed range operation[4],
[5],[ 6],[7].

Fig. 2 The studied PMSM structure

In PMSM, Figure 2, a three-phase balanced
supply to the stator windings of a PMSM
produces a sinusoidal mmf in the air gap. The
rotor magnetic field produced by the PMs can be
made sinusoidal by shaping the magnets and
controlling their magnetizing directions. The
electromagnetic torque is generated on the shaft
by the interaction of these two magnetic fields
created by the stator and the rotor circuits.
Surface mounted PMSMs, as illustrated in
Figure 2, are compact and also rugged in

structure. In the surface mounted PMSM, the
PMs are easily epoxy-glued or wedge-fixed to
the cylindrical rotor. Interior PMSMs can
achieve high torque and power densities, which
are very attractive for HEV applications.
However, since the d-axis and q-axis stator
winding inductances of such machines are the
same, they exhibit zero reluctance torque.
The goal of this paper is to compare two such
machine in order to create an image regarding
the choice for the best suitable machine for
traction applications. For the comparison,
analytical models are engaged as preliminary
analysis, going further on to finite element
analysis (FEA), to increase even more the
accuracy of the obtained results and conclusions.
2. THE DESIGN OF THE PMSM AND SRM
IN STUDY
For each of the two machines, an analytical
design breviary was created having for both the
same input requirements in order to obtain
comparable electrical machines. From the design
sheet, the machine’s geometrical features are
computed function of the rated requirements.
The proposed motors were designed for the
same main dimensions, such as the air-gap
diameter, air-gap length, stack length, and the
same ratings, such as the phase voltage, number
of turns per phase, phase number and rated
speed.
The main dimensions of the proposed motors
are listed in Table 1. As it can be seen the PMSM
has the lowest outer diameter. This fact has led to
the increasing of the stator coil height,
respectively of the outer diameter of the motor.
The studied machines are also designed for
the same output power, respectively for 30 kW.
The main dimensions and the most important
parameters are evinced in Table 2.
3. MAGNETIC RELUCTANCES AND
THE FLUX DENSITIES
3.1. Analysis for the PMSM
The next step, after the sizing process of the
PMSM is ended is to build the magnetic
equivalent circuit.
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Table 1.
Main dimensions and design
specifications of the proposed motors

Analytically obtained results

Design specification

Item
Air-gap
diameter
Active length
Air-gap length
Rated phase
voltage
Rated speed
Phase number
Number of
turns per phase
Stator/Rotor
pole number
Rated output
power
Phase current
Stator pole
pitch
Rotor pole
pitch
Stator pole
width
Rotor pole
width
Stator slot
opening
Rotor pole
opening
Stator pole
height
Rotor pole
height
Stator yoke
height
Rotor yoke
height
Coil height
Motor’s outer
diameter

M.U

Value
PMSM
SRM

m

0.159

m
m
V

0.159
0.0007

rpm
-

3000
3

230

36

-

12/8

12/8

kW

30

30

A
m

57

m

103.5
0.042
0.062

m

0.026

0.021

m

0.05

0.024

0.004

0.021

m

0.012

0.038

m

0.016

0.042

m

0.004

0.046

m

0.014

0.013

m

0.062

0.016

m
m

0.012
0.221

0.037
0.2695

m

ΦmPM, RmPM – leakage flux between
two permanent magnets and the corresponding
reluctance;
Φg, Rg – air-gap flux and reluctance;
Φσg, Rσg – air-gap leakage flux and
reluctance;
ΦRy, RFeyR – rotor yoke flux and
reluctance;
ΦS – main stator flux;
RFetS, RFeyS – stator tooth, respectively
yoke reluctance.
FC – the coercitive force;

In this case, the proposed magnetic equivalent
circuit is illustrated in Figure 3.
The following notations will be used:
ΦPM, RPM – permanent magnet flux and
reluctance;
ΦσPM, RσPM – permanent magnet leakage
flux and reluctance;

Fig. 3 The equivalent magnetic circuit

When setting up the equivalent magnetic
circuit, one must consider the leakage fluxes that
appear in the air-gap, between permanent
magnets, respectively in the slot region. The
corresponding reluctances of these fluxes are
given in Table 2.
3.2. Analysis for the SRM
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Table 2.
Main reluctances of the magnetic equivalent circuit

Item
Permanent
magnet
reluctance, RPM
Permanent
magnet leakage
reluctance, RσPM
Leakage
reluctance
between two
PMs, RmPM
Air-gap
reluctance, Rg
Air-gap leakage
reluctance, Rσg
Rotor yoke
reluctance, RFeyR

Formula
R PM =
RσPM =

bPM

hPM
⋅ Lst ⋅ μ PM
π

ln(1 + 2 ⋅

RmPM =

1

RFetS

Stator yoke
reluctance, RFeyS

RFeyS

g
bPM ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ 0

1 b + 2⋅ g
= ⋅ slS
10 h1 ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ 0

RFeyR =

Stator tooth
reluctance, RFetS

τ R − bPM

μ 0 2 ⋅ hPM ⋅ Lst

Rg =

Rσg

⋅

bPM
) ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ 0
hPM

2 ⋅ l yR
h yR ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe

h + h2 + hcoil
= 1
bd ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe
l yS
=
h yS ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe

The magnetic equivalent circuit (MEC)
model is used to calculate the no-load main flux
and the flux densities in each region of the SRM.
For this motor the MEC was created for the
aligned position when the rotor poles are aligned
with the stator poles, as illustrated in Figure 4.

reluctances corresponding to each region of the
motor were introduced and given in Table 3.
Table 3.
Main reluctances of the MEC

Item

Formula
h pS
=
b pS ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe

Stator pole
reluctance, RfepS

RFepS

Rotor pole
reluctance, RfepR

RFepR =

Rotor yoke
reluctance, RfeyR

RFeyR =

Stator yoke
reluctance, RfeyS

R FeyS =

Air-gap reluctance,
Rg

Rg =

Stator leakage
reluctance, Rσs

Rσs =

h pR
b pR ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe
l yR
h yR ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe
l lyS
h yS ⋅ Lst ⋅ μ Fe
b pR

ge
⋅ Lst ⋅ μ 0

l coil

hcoil
⋅ Lst ⋅ μ 0

lyS, lyR being the length of the flux paths for the
stator, respectively rotor yoke and ge being the
equivalent air-gap length.

l yS = π ⋅
l yR = π ⋅

Dout − h yS
4
d ax + h yR

g e = k sat

4
⋅g

(1)
(2)
(3)

where ksat is the saturation factor.
The obtained values for the main regions
of the motor are given in Table 4.
4. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF
THE PMSM AND THE SRM IN STUDY

Fig. 4 MEC for aligned rotor position

As in previous two cases, in order to set
up the MEC for the aligned rotor position, the

In order to have a better comparison in terms
of performances, five key factors including the
torque density, efficiency, power factor, mass of
the active parts and the material cost of the
proposed motors, are compared in order to
establish which is the most suitable motor for the
proposed application.
The value of electromagnetic torque in each
case is an important performance indicator to
evaluate these motors from Table 1. A motor
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with a higher electromagnetic torque can reach
the desired speed in a shorter time than the one
with a lower electromagnetic torque.
Table 4.
Analytically calculated flux densities

Item
Stator pole
flux
density,
BpS
Rotor pole
flux
density,
BpR
Rotor
yoke flux
density,
ByR
Stator
yoke flux
density,
ByS
Air-gap
flux
density, Bg

Formula

B pS =

B pR =

B yR =

B yS =

Bg =

Φ pS

b pS ⋅ Lst
Φ pR

b pR ⋅ Lst
Φ yR

h yR ⋅ Lst
Φ yS

h yS ⋅ Lst
Φ pR

b pR ⋅ Lst

Calculated
value (T)

electric period being different in each case. The
results are closely related to the structure of
motors and to the size of permanent magnets in
case of PMSM. Figures 5 and 6 show that the
highest electromagnetic torque value is obtained
for the PMSM, followed by the SRM with the
lowest value, respectively 40 Nm.

1.66

1.418

1.0

1.333
Fig. 6 Electromagnetic torque of the SRM

1.418

The variation of electromagnetic torque
versus rotor position at constant phase current,
using the numerical analysis, are illustrated in
Figures 5 and 6.

Fig. 5 Electromagnetic torque of the PMSM

In both cases the rotor was moved over a
complete electric period, the corresponding

The equivalent electromagnetic torque in case
of the PMSM is illustrated in Figure 7.
As it can be seen from Figure 7, the peak
value of electromagnetic torque is approximately
87.5 Nm in case of PMSM.
After computing the electromagnetic torque
and the active mass of the two considered
motors, it is easy to determine the torque density.

Fig. 7 The total torque of the PMSM
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The corresponding torque density, efficiency,
power factor, mass of the active parts and the
material cost of the proposed motors are given in
Table 5.
Table 5.
Main calculated parameters of the proposed motors
Item

Value
M.U
kW

PMSM
2.46

SRM
2.678

Efficiency

-

0.916

0.822

Power factor

-

0.767

0.632

Kg

24.66

26.3

USD

315

133

Total losses

Active mass
Material costs
Torque density

Nm/K
g

3.55

In terms of efficiency, the choice of motor
depends on the torque-speed characteristics, as
was illustrated in Figure 9. The efficiency is
calculated depending on the total losses and the
output power of the studied motors.
The evolution of the total losses for different
values of the speed is illustrated in Figure 7. It
can be seen that the PMSM has the lowest losses
at the rated speed, respectively 2.46 kW.

1.52

Analyzing Table 5, it can be observed that the
PMSM has the biggest torque density, the
obtained value being 3.5, more than two times
higher than the one in case of SRM. Even if the
volume of the PMSM is bigger than that of the
SRM, the PMSM active mass is the lowest,
respectively 24.66 Kg. The mass of the PMSM is
lower compared to that of SRM due to the
reduced weight of the rotor part. The total weight
of rotor part in case of PMSM is 16.18 Kg.
However, the PMSM is the most expensive
due to the necessity of a large quantity of
permanent magnets, respectively 7.26 Kg, the
total price of materials being 315 USD.
The necessity of a large quantity of permanent
magnets and the high price of the permanents
magnets used, respectively of NdFeB with the
remanence flux density Br = 1.2 T and the
coercive field intensity HC = 910 kA/m, made
the permanent magnet motor to be more
expensive comparatively with the SRM.
Permanent magnets are characterised by a
number of properties, the most important when
specifying a permanent magnet being the
magnetic properties such as remanence flux
density Br. The influence of different remanent
flux densities values (1.2 T, 0.8 T, 0.4 T) on
PMSM performances is illustrated in Figures 8.
The variation of electromagnetic torque and
back-emf for different values of Br is illustrated
in the above figures. It can be seen from Figure 8
that in case of PMSM, the obtained values for Br
= 0.8 T differ a lot from those obtained for Br =
1.2 T.

Fig. 8 . PMSM back-emf for different values of Br

Fig. 9 Evolution of total losses

Depending on the losses, the efficiency versus
speed characteristics are given, as illustrated in
Figure 10. In our case, at the rated speed of 3000
rot/min, the PMSM provides the best efficiency
while the SRM has the poor efficiency.
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As it can be seen from the above table, the
PMSM is the most capable competitor for the
SRM due to its advantages including the power
factor. Also, the robust rotor structure and the
variable flux control capability make this motor
becoming more attractive for HEV propulsion
systems.
Compared to the PMSM, the SRM has the
advantage of simple and robust structure [8].
This structure does not involve permanent
magnets, there being no risk of demagnetization.

Fig. 10 Evolution of efficiency

As mentioned before, the automotive drive
applications have mainly three requirements:
1. High starting torque;
2. A certain highest speed and adequate
accelerating;
3. Reduced noise and vibrations.
The first aspects are evinced in the transient
regime study [9]. In the case of PMSM the rotor
flux oriented vector control was involved. For
such motors the control is very important to
determine their behavior. Therefore, a dynamic
simulation was performed at the imposed
reference speed of 314 rad/s, corresponding to
3000 rot/min. In this case the load torque is not
constant, a load torque profile being considered.
The results of the dynamic simulations for the
proposed PMSM are illustrated in Figure 11.
In automotive drive case the load torque is not
constant. From this reason the load torque profile
is considered. In both cases, the peak value of
load torque was considered over 200 Nm.
As it can be seen from the figures, in the case
of PMSM the electromagnetic torque drops to
zero at the end of the speed cycle, when the
speed is zero.
In conclusion, even if the SRM is suitable for
the mainly applied motor type in HEV
applications, the obtained results tend to promote
the PMSM as a possible best solution.
5. CONCLUSIONS

Fig. 11 PMSM dynamic simulations, evolution of the:
a) Phase currents
b) Electromagnetic torque c) Speed versus time

The goal of the paper made an evaluation of
the studied motors regarding their applicability
on hybrid electric vehicles. Based on the results
obtained in in the study, a comparison is done
and the obtained results tend to promote the
PMSM as the best solution, despite of its high
cost of the materials.
In the study several analytical and FEA based
studies are engaged in order to prove the
verticality of the study. This comes as an
addition to the actual status of the research in the
field of HEVs. This is nowadays a serious trend
due to the possibility of changing the supply of
the vehicles from petrol based fuels to electrical
energy.
In conclusion, the study reached its
objectives: to offer an overview of the main
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electrical motors used for hybrid electric vehicle
propulsion systems.
Future studies involve advanced control
strategy comparisons for the two types of motors.
It is well known that there are several methods
for controlling both the SRM and the PMSM in
order to increase efficiency, minimize torque
ripples and increase the safety in operations.
Also another important future vision regards
the possibility of studying the noise and vibration
aspects. It is known for example that the SRM
has an increased noise during operation, this
being uncomfortably for the passengers [10]. The
solution for this problem is a special control
strategy that silences the machine during
operation. This control is so called current
profiling method. It is able to minimize the
torque characteristic’s ripples while operating at
lower noise factors.
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Performanţele mașinii sincrone cu magneţi permanenţi și a mașinii cu reluctanţă variabilă
folosite in industra auto
Rezumat: Scopul lucrarii curente este analiza la nivel comparativ a doua mașini electice, folosite in industria auto.
Mașinile alese sunt cea sincronă cu magneţi permanenţi și cea cu reluctanţă variabilă. Comparaţia se realizează
asupra asptectelor teoretice, cum ar fi proiectarea, abordarea analitică și simularea bazată pe metoda elementelor
finite. Comparaţia se efectuează pornind de la aceleași cerinţŢe, comparând modul de comportare în regimul motor.
Performanţele fiecărei mașini sunt evidenţiate pe baza avantajelor și dezavantajelor fiecăreia.
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